
SYBBA   SEM 4   INDIAN FINANCIAL SYSTEM  CC 208   OFFLINE EXAM 

Time : 2-00 Hrs         Total Marks : 50  

Instructions : 

1. All Questions in Section – I carry equal marks  

2. Attempt any Two questions in Section - I  

3. Question V in Section - II is Compulsory  

Section – I 

Q1 A Narrate components of financial system.     10 

Q1 B Explain  organised and unorganised financial system.    10 

Q2 A Describe role of RBI in money markets.       10 

Q2 B Write a note on main functions of SEBI.       10 

Q3 A Write a note on money market instruments.      10 

Q3 B Narrate players in primary market.       10 

Q4 A Explain meaning and types of lease.      10 

Q4 B Explain meaning and types of factoring.      10 

Section – II 

Q V MCQs Any Ten         10 

1. SEBI is apex institution for ___ markets. (capital, money, furniture) 

2. RBI is __ house for commercial banks. (clearing, debt, out) 

3. Before SEBI, ___ act existed. (CICA, SEBI, SBI) 

4. __ credit societies work at village level.(State, Primary, Central) 

5. ___ is apex institute for Import and Export. (EXIM, RBI, SEBI) 

6. __ is money market instrument. (Treasury bill, mutual fund, ETF) 

7. OTCEI refers to exchange for __ companies. (BSE, NSE, MSME) 

8. ___ refers to raising of funds by bank from bank. (IBPC, ICD, Treasury bill) 

9. __ shares are issued in proportion to existing shareholding. (Bonus, Physical, Deemed) 

10. NSDL and __ are depositories. (CSDL, CLDS, CDSL) 

11. __ is for secondary market of government securities. (STCI, MCI, ANSI) 

12. __ is credit rating agency. (CRISIL, SEBI, BSE) 

13. ____ lease for short term period and cancellable after giving notice of a fixed period. 

(financial, operating, both) 

14. ____ factoring involves less bad debts. (recourse, non recourse, international) 

15. Photocopier requiring maintenance are serviced under __ lease. (service, financial, 

operating) 


